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THE GOOD OLD DAYS 
Each generation has its prophets of Doom. Why? 
%NTi Some sincerely deceive selves. Racketeers frighten and intimidate. 
Religious-opportuni•ts create a following. None know. M. 24136-37, 
42, 44. 25113. 
Cautions Let us NOT become calloused to the truth that Jesus CAN and 
will come back unexpectedly SOMETIME. Not like II P. 311-4.* 
Each generation has the tendency to think ITS generation the worst. 
Look at the record• Crime, racism, war, divorces, unrest, etc. 
Older people think younger people have gone to PUT. 
Younger people think older people gone to SEED. Over-ripe. Stale. 
SOLOMON• says its all about the same. Ecc. 119-11, 7sl0.* He would 
caution us about bragging so big about "the good old days." 
I. IF HAD TO SAY SOMETHING, WHICH GENERATION DO YOU THINK IS THE WORST ONE? 
A. Many say THIS ONE because of all we see around us. But •••• have we 
compared this generation with ALL others? 
B. EXAMPLE• "Our earth is degenerate in these latter days. There are 
signs that the world is speedily coming to an end. Bribery and 
corruption are conmon. Children no longer obey their parents. 
Every man wants to write a book, and the end of the world is 
evidently approaching." Give me the dates Today. 1950. 1930. 
Answera Dr. John Luke Gehman, in his book, THE CEASELESS CIRCLE, 
says he saw this doleful lament inscribed on a tablet 
in Constantinople (Istanbul, Turkey) iR-written 2800 BC. 
c. ANOTHER EXAMPLE• "Our world has never experienced such fearful 
times. It would seem that we are about to destroy ourselves. Following 
the awful war, if any nation survives, the world will be cursed 
by such evils as to make life near unbearable. Immorality, 
licentiousness, disrespect for orderly government, disintergration 
of the home •••• these must and will follow the war to such a degree 
as they have never been witnessed before." 1944, during WW II. 
D. Compare this with the.Period followinq WW I. 1926 Dr. Will Durant 
said• "Hope faded aways the generation which had lived through 
the war could no longer believe in Amr!'HING. A wave of apathy 
and cynicism engulfed all but the youngest and least experienced 
souls. The idea of progress seemed now to be one of the shallowest 
del*•*ons that has ever mocked man's miser¥, or lifted him to a 
vain idealism and a monstrous futility." (IS PROGRESS A DELUSION, 
Harper'• Magazine, Nov. 1926 
1. Ill. 1925 Convention of Episcopal Bishops in New Orleans gave 
thejfollowing news release1"0ur land is infected with the 
spirit of lawlessness and we note a startling increase in 
crirre, especially the increase in the number of youthful 
criminals." (Literary Digest, Nov. 14, 1925. 
2. Same years President Calvin Coolidge said, "The functions of 
parenthood are breaking down." 
COMPARE• Deut. 21118-21.* ~ ~ /~J/ Blee 
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NOTE• Similarity of sentlbment 20 centuries BEFORE Christ and 
20 centuries AFTER Christ. Verified Ecc. 119.* 
2. 
E. Which Generation had the Best and the Worst Home Life for the children? 
1. Examples "In the 9ood old days.~ ••• every man's son, born in 
wedlock, was brought up, not in the chamber of some hired nurse, 
but in his mother's lap and at her knee. And that mother could 
have no hiqher praise than that she mana9ed the house and qave 
herself to her children. 
Nowadays, on the other hand, our children are handed over at 
their birth to some silly little babby-sitter (servant-maid) with 
her boyfriend (slave) who may be anyone, to help hers quite 
frequently the most worthless member of the whole establishment, 
incompetent for any serious service. 
Yes, and the parents themselves make no effort to train their 
little ones in goodness and self-control. They grow up in an 
atmosphere of laxness and pertness in which they come qradually 
to lose all sense of .shame and all respect, both for themselves 
and other people. Again, these are the peculiar abd characteristic 
vices of this metropolis of ours taken on, as it seems to me, 
almost in the mother's womb, the passion for movies (play actors) 
and the circus (qladiatorial shows) and horse racing. When the 
mind is enqrossed in such occupations, what room is left for 
higher pursuits?" (Serious education, culture or religion.) 
TIMEs Today? Sources Wall ltreet Journal? Nol. 
1,900 years aqo. Tacitus, Roman historian. Roman Gazette?? 
2. 'IHE PITTSBURG POST. article. 
"A wholesale business was going on this morning before His Honor in 
the Mayor's Court. Thirteen customers, including men, women and 
children were there to face various charges alleged against them. 
Four of the fairer sex, charged with drunkenness and disorderly c 
conduct were sent to Mount Airy. Six old and young gentlemen, for 
being intoxicated, were permitted to rust-icate a few days at the 
hill to regain their former health. Three for vagrancy were sent 
to the hill for thirty days each... Date? 1962'? 1946? No. ?-'.arch 4, 
What had happened to? Eph. 6sl-4. Romans 12:1-2.? 1846/ 
F. IS OUR SOCIETY IN A HOPLESS STATE AND BEYOND REPAIR AND RECLAMATION? 
1. If you feel this way, it is nothing news 
a. Your L!fe Magazine, Auqust 1942 quotes the folbwing: 
Article heading: I- 1• Foolish to Doubt the Future. 
l80ls Wilberforce, "I dare not marry, the future is too unsettled." 
(Today• Young couples• I wouldn't bring a child into this 
world for anything.) 
1806s William Pitt, "There is scarcely anything longer but rains 
and despair." 
1840s Lord Shaftesbury, "Nothing can save the British Empire from 
shipwreck." 
1849• Disraeli, "In industry, commerce and agriculture there is no 
hope." 
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18521 The dying Willington, "Thank God I shall be spared from 
seeing the consUJDalltion of ruin that is going on about us." 
b. The ATLANTIC MONTHLY magazine of 1926 printed the article by 
Archer Butler Hulbert entitled, "The Ha!lit of Going to the 
Devil". He quoted articles from 1827 to 1857 papers and 
magazines predicting the end of the world, total ruin of 
the human race and the fall of all that is good and holy. 






one such quotation• "Due to the lack of moral restraint 
FREEDOM which we enjoy hastens this degrading 
Today the virtuous public sentiment does not frown 
criminal to shame him into secrecy." Year? 1828. 
One others 1843. "It is clear that in instead of the masses of 
our people improving, they are sadly deteriorating,. Murders, 
robberies, rapes, suicides and perjuries are as common as marriages 
and deaths. Killing appears to have become contageous. No 
day passes without an attempt somewhere in our country. 
Lawlessness has so increased that the expense of watching our 
army of criminals, of tracking and arresting them and of 
maintain•ng them in prison is immeasurable." 
Compare 1843 with Paul's day. A. D. 66. II Tim. 311-7.* 
II. SOLOMON WAS ALSO CORRECT SO FAR AS STYLES ARE CONCERNED. 
A. 1843 the women's dress offended many gentlemen• "Women are wild 
in the extravagance of their dress. They wear silk stockings 
curiously wrought with quirks and clocks around the ankles and 
interwoven with gold or silver. This is all the rage." 
Not one whit ahead of Paul's generation& I Tim. 218-10.* 
B. Hair-styles are not new either. 
1. Female statue in Rome, about the time of the Caesars, had 
her hair curled and waved much like many today. 
2. Lady Antonia had her hair "shingled." 
3. Nero's mother had her hair "crinkled". (Like modern permenant.) 
4. Egyptian female mummies had rouge on their cheeks. Blue eye shadow. 
Lipstick. 
S. When Emperor Severus sent an expidition into England they found 
the ladies dying their hair. 199 A. D. This Roman emperor 
found that "gentlemen prefer blonds" in the first centlry. 
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III. WHAT OF RELIGION? Is it dying? Is God dead? Has it died before? 
A. Well-known 18th century scholar• "I have lived to see 
the final crisis, when religion hath lost its hold on the 
minds of the people." 
B. Dr. Arnold• "The church as it now stands, no human power 
can save." 
Note• Matt. 16118, in my judgment means till the end of time. 
Base that on• I Peter 1124-25. Matt. 28120. 
c. Dr. J. J. Altizer wrote, "God is dead." His wast 
Ours livesll Always has, does, and will--He is eternal." 
D. Solomon writes that MANKIND lives in a circuitous Route. 
or, History repeats itself over and over. Trues Ecc. 119. 
Religion has its peaks and valleys. Peaked in 1947 and 
we hope it has "bottomed out" by 1973. On way upa Jesus People, 
Children ofkGod, Cell Meetings, Tongues Movement, Bible-reading 
Clubs, Campus crusades, National Crusadea---all indicate .!2!!!!. 
kind of INTEREST in religion. Far from dead. 
INV. WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED FROM 'IBIS LESSON?? 
1. Man is fickle and undependable. Faddist and sensational at times . 
2. Man, when joureying without God gets into serious trouble. 
3. When man, journeys with God, a great blessing results. 
4. Some things never change• 
God never changes. James 1117. 
Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever. Heb. 1318. 
Word of God is unchanging---endures forever. I Pet. 1125. 
Church cannot be moved by the Devil. Matt. 16118. 
5. JESUS IS WITH US as long as we keep His will. 
a. Alien sinners Cannot have Jesus without a cross. M. 16124-26. 
B-R-C-B. 
b. Erring brothers Cannot have Jesus while unfaithful. R-P. 
c. Identify. To please God must 'W'Ork under elders. 
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